DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF VIGILANCE
CUSTOMS AND INDIRECT TAXES, NORTH ZONAL UNIT
2ND FLOOR, C.R. BUILDING, LP. ESTATE,
NEW DELHI -110002, Tel:-011-23370842 Fax 011-23370982
:

F.No-Admn/Vig/NZU/27/15/Part-II1

Dated 16.08.2021

To
The

Principal Chief Commissioner/Chief Commissioner
Customs/Customs Preventive./Central GST (All)

Madam/Sir
Sub:- Willingness for the post of
deputation basis

Superintendent in North Zonal Unit ( NZU)

on

Applications of willing officers are invited to fill up the posts of Superintendent, on
deputation basis in North Zonal Unit, Directorate General of Vigilance, New Delhi in the pay scale
mentioned against the post, in the table below. Applications are sought from amongst the officers

holding analogous posts in the formations of Customs & Central CGST departments in the same
pay scale. The applications are both with regard to an existing vacancy as well as that expected to
arise later on.

S.No

Designation
Superintendent

2.

(Pre 7th CPCGrade

GP

Revised)
4800

The period of deputation is for

a

LEVEL8

No of Posts

1+1

period of three years.

It isofrequested
thatofficers
this vacancy
may tobethis
circulated
within
and
willingness
3.
the eligible
may becircular
forwarded
Zonal Unit
withyour
the Zone
following

particulars:
3.1
3.2

Name

3.5

Date of birth
Educational qualification
Present Address
Permanent address

3.6

History of postings ( in the following tabular form)

3.3

3.4

S.No Post Commissionerate

ZoneFromTo

Details of work handled

3.7

Current pay
officers for the last

sending the willingness of the officers, the APAR grading of the also be sent.
three years, along with ""No Objection Certificate" and Vigilance Clearance may
4.

5.
5.1

While

It

may

brought to the notice of the officers that

-

once they are selected, they will not be allowed to withdraw their option and they are
to work in
DGoV New Delhi, till the expiry of the deputation tenure or their

expected

NZU,

repatriation, whichever is earlier.
5.2

In case while working in this Unit, if the conduct and work of the officers is not found

satisfactory, the officer shall be repatriated to the parent Commissionerate prematurely without
assigning any reason.

5.3

Advance copies of applications should not be sent.

5.4

All applications should be sent by email only at the mail id dgov-nzu@gov.in. Any attempt

to follow up one's application by way of personal visits and/or enquiries is strictly prohibited and

will result in a summary rejection of the application.
Any visit or canvassing of an application or applicant, by any person, purporting to speak
5.5
on behalfof or for the applicant, is strictly prohibited and will result in a summary rejection of the

application.
6.

The application, complete in all respects may kindly be sent to this Unit on or before

17-9-2021.

Tb22

Yours faithfully

(Srinivas Murty Tata)
Principal Additional Director General
Copy to:-CBEC Webmaster

